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Abstract
Gali et al. (2007) have recently shown quantitatively that fluctuations in the efficiency of
resource allocation do not generate sizable welfare costs. In their economy, which is distorted
by monopolistic competition in the steady state, we show that they underestimate the welfare
cost of these fluctuations by ignoring the negative effect of aggregate volatility on average
consumption and leisure. As monopolistic suppliers, both firms and workers aim to preserve
their expected markups; the interaction between aggregate fluctuations and price-setting
behavior results in average consumption and employment levels that are lower than their
counterparts in the flexible-price economy. This level effect increases the efficiency cost of
business cycles. It is all the more sizable with the degree of inefficiency in the steady state,
lower labor-supply elasticities, and when prices instead of wages are rigid.
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1 Introduction
New-Keynesian Macroeconomics (Mankiw (1985), Ball and Romer (1989), Gali et al. (2007))
often claims that there are potentially large business-cycle costs due to the asymmetric welfare
effect of expansions and recessions. There is indeed a fundamental asymmetry, provided that
the monopolistic economy is not at the efficient allocation at the steady state: expansions are
welfare-improving, as they bring the economy closer to the social optimum; recessions reduce
welfare, as they push the economy further from the social optimum. A monopolistic economy
with nominal rigidities produces fluctuations in the gap between the marginal product of labor
and the household’s consumption-leisure tradeoff, hereafter called gap fluctuations. The welfare
costs of gap fluctuations can then be considered as the efficiency cost of business cycles. These
movements in the efficiency of resource allocation should be separated from the variability in-
duced by the business cycles, as they are particular to nominal rigidities and so can be stabilized,
at least partially, by monetary policy. Are these fluctuations costly on average? In other words,
is the efficiency loss in a recession greater than the efficiency gain from a symmetric expansion?
Gali et al. (2007) show that aggregate fluctuations do generate some efficiency costs, although
these are not quantitatively sizable. We here show that their evaluation underestimates the wel-
fare costs of gap fluctuations by ignoring their impact on price- and wage-setting, which latter
leads to greater efficiency gaps on average.
As Gali et al. (2007) aim to measure the efficiency costs of business cycles in a realistic economy,
they consider a relatively highly-distorted steady state. However, once sizable distortions are
introduced at the steady state (which are essential for the Keynesian argument of asymmetry
between recessions and expansions) we can no longer neglect the effect of volatility on mean
aggregates in welfare calculations (Sutherland (2002), Woodford (2003), Benigno and Wood-
ford (2005), Schmitt-Grohe´ and Uribe (2007)and Gali (2008)). Perhaps surprisingly, Gali et al.
(2007) leave this potential source of business cycle costs to one side. In this paper, we consider
an economy with a distorted steady state due to monopolistic competition, i.e. with an efficiency
gap even without any aggregate fluctuations, which we call the structural gap. On the other
hand, the existence of nominal rigidities in conjunction with aggregate shocks implies gap fluc-
tuations. Along the lines of Gali et al. (2007), our objective is to measure business-cycle costs
of nominal rigidities relative to the flexible-price case: the efficiency costs of business cycles.
As shown in Gali et al. (2007), gap fluctuations have a direct negative impact on welfare (the
volatility effect). We add to this by showing that the risk associated with unexpected variations
in markups affects price-setting behaviors, leading to an increase in the average level of the
efficiency gap (the level effect).
We provide an explicit analysis of the relative importance of this level effect in a simplified
one-period framework a` la Ball and Romer (1987). This model is a useful baseline case, making
the issues and results transparent. It allows us to isolate the basic interaction between nomi-
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nal rigidities and monopolistic competition in a stochastic environment, abstracting from any
other types of imperfection, i.e. staggered nominal contracts and/or money-demand distortions.
Relative to Ball and Romer (1987), we introduce risk aversion, imperfect competition in both
the labor and product markets, and both technological and monetary shocks. In this theoret-
ical framework, price- and wage-setting behavior, faced with aggregate uncertainty, increases
average markups relative to the flexible-price case. As monopolistic suppliers aim to preserve
their expected markups, prices and wages incorporate a “risk premium”, in order to offset the
negative correlation between markups and the level of production. This leads to an average
efficiency gap that is above its structural value due to the existence of nominal rigidities in a
stochastic monopolistic economy.
With passive money supply, we show that the level effect increases the welfare cost of gap
fluctuations. This is all the more sizable as the steady state is highly distorted; and this holds
all the more if the economy displays New-Keynesian features, i.e. a low labor-supply elasticity
and price rigidity only for goods. Active monetary policy to restore the flexible-price allocation
by stabilizing markups is then welfare-improving twofold: first by eliminating the fluctuations
in the efficiency gap, and second by reducing average markups to their structural level.
The remainder of the paper is organized in four sections. Section 2 presents a canonical new-
Keynesian model with preset prices and wages. Section 3 derives the implications for the ef-
ficiency cost of fluctuations when the effect of aggregate volatility on the average allocation is
taken into account. Section 4 presents the monetary-policy implications of the level effect. Sec-
tion 5 then analyzes the consequences of the type of nominal rigidities for business-cycle costs,
and the relative importance of the level and volatility effects. Last, Section 6 concludes.
2 A canonical New-Keynesian framework
We consider a one-period economy along the lines of Ball and Romer (1989) with both price
and wage rigidities. We assume for simplicity that the economy consists of consumer-producer
agents who sell a differentiated good produced using differentiated labor. This simple model
is consistent with the reduced-form model proposed by Gali et al. (2007) and will allow us to
easily derive our main results.
Preferences. We assume that the preferences of individual j can be summarized by the fol-
lowing utility function:
U(Cj , Lj) =
(
ν
ν − 1
)
C1−σj
1− σ −
(
ε− 1
ε
)
N1+φj
1 + φ
where Nj is agent j’s labor supply, σ is the coefficient of relative risk-aversion (σ > 0) and φ
measures the increasing marginal disutility of labor (φ > 0). The coefficients on consumption
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and labor are chosen for computational convenience. The variable Cj is an index of agent j’s
consumption:
Cj =
(∫ 1
0
C
ε−1
ε
j,i di
) ε
ε−1
where ε is the elasticity of substitution between any two goods (ε > 1). The demand for any
good i is given by:
Cj,i =
(
Pi
P
)−ε
Cj ∀i
where Pi and P are the price of good i and the general price index respectively. The budget
constraint of agent j who owns the firm producing good i is then:
PCj =WjNj +Πi
with Πi being the profit from the production of good i and Wj the wage paid for skill j.
Technology. We assume that the production technology of good i is linear with only labor
input: Yi = ALi. There is a technological shock A to production at each period with E[A] = 1.
As goods are imperfect substitutes, competition between firms is monopolistic. The profit from
the production of good i is:
Πi = PiYi −WLi
with W being the general wage index. The labor used to produce each good is a CES aggregate
of the continuum of individual labor types:
Li =
(∫ 1
0
L
ν−1
ν
i,j dj
) ν
ν−1
The parameter ν reflects the elasticity of substitution between any two skills (ν > 1). As skills
are imperfect substitutes, the competition between individuals is also monopolistic. The demand
for any skill j is thus:
Li,j =
(
Wj
W
)−ν
Li ∀j
Money. We assume that money is required for transactions: C = M/P . For the moment,
money supply is assumed to be stochastic and exogenous, with E[M ] = 1.
Pre-set prices and wages. Prices and wages are set before money supply and technology are
revealed. Consider individual j who sets both the price of good i and the wages of labor type
j. She is faced with her budget constraint, the general price index P , the aggregate wage index
W , the goods demand function Ci =
(
Pi
P
)−ε
C and the labor demand function Lj =
(
Wj
W
)−ν
L.
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Optimal pre-set prices and wages result from the following program:
max
Pi,Wj
E

(
ν
ν − 1
) [W
P
(
Wj
W
)1−ν
L+ ΠiP
]1−σ
1− σ −
(
ε− 1
ε
) [(Wj
W
)−ν
L
]1+φ
1 + φ

with Πi =
(
Pi − WA
) (
Pi
P
)−ε
C. The optimal price satisfies the following first-order condition:
E
[
U1(Cj)Yi
(
Pi − ε
ε− 1
W
A
)]
= 0 (1)
where U1 is the partial derivative of utility with respect to consumption. The first-order condition
for the optimal wage is:
E
[
U1(Cj)Nj
(
Wj
P
− ν
ν − 1 ×MRSj
)]
= 0 (2)
where MRS denotes the marginal rate of substitution between consumption and leisure.
The risk premium on prices and wages. Assuming a symmetric equilibrium in prices
(Pi = P0, ∀i) and wages (Wj =W0,∀j), the first-order condition for the pre-set price P0 (equation
(1)) can be written as:
E
U1(C)Y︸ ︷︷ ︸
scale
[
P0 − ε
ε− 1
W0
A
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
price markup
 = 0 (3)
As we have C =M/P0 = Y in general equilibrium, equation (3) can be rewritten as follows:
E

(
M
P0
)1−σ
︸ ︷︷ ︸
scale
[
P0 − ε
ε− 1
W0
A
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
price markup
 = 0 (4)
If the scale of the production is negatively correlated with the price markup, the price will be set
above its deterministic level in order to compensate for the presence of unexpected shocks once
prices have been set. This negative correlation exacerbates the risk that the firm’s price markup
be below its optimal value, and the pre-set price over the deterministic level acts like a risk
premium to compensate for aggregate volatility. The premium reduces the probability of being
in the bad state for monopolistic good suppliers, i.e. selling more when markups are too low.
This risk premium can in turn affect the mean aggregates in the stochastic economy. It should
be noted that if A and M are independent, there is no price risk premium when both wages and
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prices are rigid.1 Assuming that either monetary policy reacts to technological shocks or wages
are flexible will introduce a correlation between the shocks and the aggregates in price-setting.
At the symmetric equilibrium, the first-order condition for the pre-set wage W0 (equation (2))
becomes:
E
U1(C)N︸ ︷︷ ︸
scale
[
W0
P0
− ν
ν − 1 ×MRS
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
wage markup
 = 0 (5)
and, as C = MP0 = Y = AN ,
E

(
M
P0
)1−σ ( 1
A
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
scale
[(
W0
P0
)
− ε− 1
ε
(
M
P0
)φ+σ
A−φ
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
wage markup
 = 0 (6)
Both monetary and technological shocks can yield covariance between the wage markup and the
units of labor valued by the marginal utility of consumption (the scale of exchange on the labor
market). A negative correlation implies that households pre-set their wage above the determin-
istic level. This risk premium allows households to reduce the probability of having to work
more when the wage markup is below its desired level. This bad state pertains when a negative
productivity shock induces an increase in both labor and the marginal rate of substitution. The
more volatile are productivity shocks, the higher the pre-set wage, which in turn pushes up
the pre-set price.2 However, monetary shocks have more ambiguous effects: a monetary shock
implies positive covariance between the scale of exchange and the wage markup when the change
in the marginal utility of consumption dominates the movement in hours of work.
The efficiency gap in equilibrium. We define the efficiency gap as in Gali et al. (2007) as:
GAP =
MRS
MPN
=
U2(N)
U1(C)
A
=
U2(N)N
U1(C)C
(7)
where GAP ∈ [0; 1]. With no aggregate fluctuations or in a flexible-price economy, the efficiency
gap is constant and equals
(
ε−1
ε
) (
ν−1
ν
) ≡ 1−Φ, where Φ is a measure of structural inefficiency
due to monopolistic competition on both the labor and goods markets.
1In the assumed linear production function, the marginal product of labor is exogenous and depends only on
A. This removes another source of volatility in the price markup due to monetary shocks. This simplification is
then a conservative choice.
2Note that mean consumption may be affected even if consumption does not fluctuate over the business cycle.
When there are only productivity shocks, consumption does not fluctuate as real balances are constant. However,
average consumption will be affected via agents’ price- and wage-setting conditions (1) and (2).
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When prices and wages are rigid, the efficiency gap varies with aggregate shocks. The pre-
set prices and wages interact to determine the equilibrium risk premia on wages and prices.
Equations (3) and (5) can be respectively expressed as follows:
W0
P0
E
[
U1(C)
Y
A
]
=
ε− 1
ε
E [U1(C)Y ] (8)
W0
P0
E
[
U1(C)
Y
A
]
=
ν
ν − 1E
[
U1(C)
Y
A
MRS
]
(9)
So we have:
E [U1(C)Y ((1− Φ)−GAP )] = 0 (10)
Aggregate shocks yield fluctuations in the efficiency gap around its structural level. Equation
(10) includes the interactions between aggregate consumption and labor on the one hand, and
price and wage markups on the other hand, reflected in equations (3) and (5). In the general
equilibrium, equation (10) can be rewritten as:
E
[(
M
P0
)1−σ
−
(
M
P0
)1+φ
A−(1+φ)
]
= 0 (11)
The interaction between aggregate movements in the efficiency gap and price- and wage-setting
behavior results in average consumption and employment levels that differ from their flexible-
price counterparts. This is a potential source of business-cycle costs. This level effect is particular
to the economy with nominal rigidities, as it arises from the interaction between the shocks and
price- and wage-setting.
3 The efficiency costs of business cycles
When there are nominal rigidities, the efficiency gap will vary over time. In the following, we
derive the additional welfare costs of these business-cycle fluctuations due to nominal rigidities
(relative to flexible prices): these are the efficiency costs of business cycles. Along the lines of
Gali et al. (2007), movements in the efficiency gap have a direct negative impact on welfare (the
volatility effect). More originally, we here show that uncertainty over the markups affects price-
and wage-setting, leading to a greater average efficiency gap (the level effect).
A welfare-based measurement. As in Gali et al. (2007), consider a second-order approxi-
mation to welfare around the flexible-price economy path (the upper bar variables):
U(C,N) ≈ U(C¯, N¯) + U1(C¯)C¯
(
C˜ +
1
2
C˜2
)
− U2(N¯)N¯
(
N˜ +
1
2
N˜2
)
+
1
2
U11(C¯)C¯2C˜2 − 12U22(N¯)N¯
2N˜2
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where the tilde denotes the log deviation from the flexible-price economy.3 Given the utility
function, the approximate welfare gap between the rigid- and flexible-price economies is:
∆ ≡ U(C,N)− U(C¯, N¯) ≈ U1(C¯)C¯
(
C˜ +
1− σ
2
C˜2
)
− U2(N¯)N¯
(
N˜ +
1 + φ
2
N˜2
)
The efficiency cost of business cycles, traditionally expressed in terms of consumption, is then:
∆
U1(C¯)C¯
≈
(
C˜ +
1− σ
2
C˜2
)
− (1− Φ)
(
N˜ +
1 + φ
2
N˜2
)
As C˜ = N˜ , we have:
∆
U1(C¯)C¯
≈ ΦC˜t − 12[(φ+ σ)− Φ(1 + φ)]C˜
2
t
We then express the average efficiency cost as follows:
E
(
∆
U1(C¯)C¯
)
≈ ΦE(C˜)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Level Effect
− 1
2
[(1− σ)− (1− Φ)(1 + φ)]var(C˜)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Volatility Effect
(12)
The efficiency costs of business cycles are measured by the gap between consumption and its
natural level.4 These can be broken down into two terms. Firstly, there is a cost from movements
in the consumption gap (the volatility effect); second, average consumption in the fluctuating
economy may be lower than in the flexible-price counterpart (the level effect).
The consumption gap C˜. Equilibrium consumption is demand-driven in the fixed-price
economy and technology-driven in the flexible-price economy:
C =
M
P0
C¯ = A
1+φ
σ+φ
We can then deduce that:
C˜ = log
(
M
P0
)
− 1 + φ
σ + φ
log(A)
A second-order approximation of the above equation around the deterministic economy5 leads
to:
C˜ ≈ (M − 1)− 1
2
(M − 1)2 +
(
1
P0
− 1
)
− 1
2
(
1
P0
− 1
)2
− 1 + φ
σ + φ
[
(A− 1)− 1
2
(A− 1)2
]
(13)
Only P0 is endogenous in this expression for C˜.
3X˜ = log(X/X¯), X = C,N .
4Note that the consumption gap is equal to the output gap, the gap between output and its natural level.
5We consider that money supply and technology are set to 1 in the deterministic model. In this case, it is
straightforward to show that the price equals 1.
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The determination of the pre-set price P0. Taking a second-order approximation of equa-
tion (11) around the deterministic economy yields:
0 ≈ −(σ + φ)
(
1
P0
− 1
)
− (1− σ)σ + (1 + φ)φ
2
(
1
P0
− 1
)2
−(1− σ)σ + (1 + φ)φ
2
var(M)− (1 + φ)(2 + φ)
2
var(A)
Implicit differentiation then yields:
1
P0
≈ 1− 1
2
(1 + φ− σ)var(M)− 1
2
(1 + φ)(2 + φ)
σ + φ
var(A) (14)
This expression is a generalization6 of the result in Ball and Romer (1989). As prices are equal to
1 in the deterministic economy, equation (14) clearly reveals that pre-set prices in the stochastic
economy may be higher than those in the deterministic economy. As explained for equations
(3) and (5), the volatility of the productivity shocks has an unambiguously positive effect on
pre-set prices. On the other hand, the impact of the variance of monetary shocks is ambiguous:
this increases prices if σ < 1 + φ.
Volatility Effect. We first examine the efficiency cost due to the volatility effect as defined
in equation (12). This is the cost that Gali et al. (2007) consider.7 Combining equations (12),
(13) and (14), and neglecting terms of order greater than 2, we derive the volatility effect (V E)
in the efficiency cost as follows:
V E = −1
2
[(φ+ σ)− Φ(1 + φ)]
(
var(M) +
(
1 + φ
σ + φ
)2
var(A)
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
V (C˜)
(15)
First, for a given volatility of the consumption gap, equation (12) shows that the greater are
σ and φ, the higher is the volatility effect in the efficiency cost of business cycles. Efficiency
gains in expansions are dominated by the efficiency losses in recessions due to the concavity of
individual preferences: gap fluctuations are thus asymmetric between expansions and recessions.
On the other hand, equation (15) shows that the volatility of the consumption gap for a given
volatility of monetary and technological shocks falls with σ but rises with φ, provided that
σ > 1. Overall, the volatility effect rises with σ and φ. Moreover, equation (12) explains why
6Note that in Ball and Romer (1989), we have σ = 0, γ = 1+ φ, var(A) = 0 and no wage rigidity. See Section
5 for a case that is closer to Ball and Romer (1989).
7Note that it is possible to derive the volatility effect in terms of the volatility of the efficiency gap, as in Gali
et al. (2007). Taking the relative deviation of the efficiency gap from its deterministic path (ĜAP = GAP−GAP
GAP
),
we can show, taking a second-order approximation of equation (7) around the deterministic state, that: V E =
− 1
2
1
σ+φ
(
1− Φ(1+φ)
σ+φ
)
var(ĜAP ). This reduced form can be useful to measure the efficiency costs of business
cycles based on the observed volatilities of consumption and labor. However, it obscures the influence of the
structural parameters φ and σ on the volatility of the efficiency gap for a given volatility of shocks.
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the volatility effect falls with the structural gap (Φ): labor volatility is less costly in terms of
consumption in an economy with a lower marginal rate of substitution between consumption
and leisure.
The level effect. We now turn to the level effect in the efficiency costs of business cycles
(equation (12)). There is a fall in average consumption relative to the flexible-price economy,
due to the interaction between fluctuations and nominal rigidities: the consumption gap is
negative on average. Combining equations (12), (13) and (14), and neglecting terms of order
greater than 2, the level effect (LE) can be written as:
LE = ΦE
[
C˜
]
≈ −Φ
2
[
(2 + φ− σ)var(M) + (1 + φ)
2
σ + φ
var(A)
]
(16)
The level effect has a stronger negative effect on welfare as the structural efficiency gap Φ
is larger, i.e. as the marginal rate of substitution between consumption and leisure is lower.
A negative consumption gap increases efficiency costs more when steady-state consumption is
lower. With pre-set wages as explained above, monetary shocks have an ambiguous impact on
the level effect. On the other hand, both price- and wage-setting rules unambiguously generate
a negative level effect in the presence of technological shocks. Overall, the higher is σ (φ), the
smaller (larger) the level effect (in absolute terms).
The relative contribution of the level effect. We denote by γ the ratio of the level to
the volatility effect: γ = LEV E . This ratio rises with Φ as this latter increases the level effect but
reduces the volatility effect. It is worth emphasizing that an increase in the structural gap now
has an indeterminate effect on business-cycle costs. Without taking the level effect into account,
this effect would be negative and the welfare cost of the gap fluctuations would be maximized
at Φ = 0. Including the level effect, a more highly-distorted economy at the steady state may
increase business-cycle costs:
∂E
(
∆
U1(C¯)C¯
)
∂Φ
= −1
2
(
V ar(A)
(1 + φ)2
(σ + φ)2
− V ar(M)
)
(σ − 1) (17)
If the volatility of productivity shocks is sufficiently large relative to that of monetary shocks,
provided that σ > 1, the more distorted is the steady state, the greater the efficiency costs
of business cycles. The structural level of the efficiency gap and nominal rigidities may then
interact to magnify business-cycle costs.
On the other hand, the level effect may easily dominate the volatility effect, i.e. γ > 1. Note
that for σ close to 1, γ ≈ Φ/(1−Φ). In the benchmark calibration proposed by Gali et al. (2007)
with Φ = 0.5, the level and volatility effects make the same contribution to business-cycle costs.
For Φ = 0.65, which is still a realistic value, γ is almost equal to 2.
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Furthermore, the relative contribution of the level effect (γ) falls with σ, as the latter increases
the volatility effect but reduces the level effect. In contrast, the effect of the marginal disutility
of labor φ is not a priori determined, as greater φ amplifies both the level and volatility effects.
We resort to numerical simulations of equations (15) and (16) to measure this (Table 1).8 In
this sensitivity analysis, the variance of the two shocks has to be calibrated, as the parameter
effects depend on these variances. To be comparable with Gali et al. (2007), and to only focus on
differences due to the level effect, we calibrate these variances to be consistent with the business
cycle costs in Gali et al. (2007) when only volatility effects matter. We use two targets taken
from Table 4 in Gali et al. (2007):9 the volatility effect V E equals 0.01 for σ = 1 and φ = 1,
and 0.027 for σ = 5 and φ = 1. The two standard deviations are calibrated at the same value of
1%. We last have to calibrate σ: in the sensitivity analysis for the φ and Φ parameters in Table
1, we set σ to the consensual value of 1.5 (see for instance Attanasio et al. (1999)).
In Table 1, it is worth emphasizing that lower values of the labor-supply elasticity (higher values
of φ) increase both the contribution of the level effect and the efficiency costs of business cycles.
Whereas the relative contribution of the level effect and business-cycle costs equal 0.63 and 0.02%
respectively for φ = 1, these become 0.91 and 0.11% for φ = 10 when considering Φ = 0.5. The
value of Φ significantly affects the relative importance of the level effect, but not business-cycle
costs, as σ is close to 1 and the structural shock volatilities are the same. In a typical Keynesian
economy, with a small elasticity of labor supply and considerable structural inefficiency, the level
effect dominates and business-cycle costs are quite sizable.10 When Φ reaches 0.70, the level
effect accounts for two-thirds of the 0.11% permanent consumption loss.
4 A monetary policy rule
In this section, we first determine the impact of a given monetary rule on the level and volatility
effects. As in any pre-set price model in the tradition of Phelps and Taylor (1977) and Fischer
(1977), we then derive monetary policy contingent on aggregate shocks that eliminate consump-
tion gap volatility, and thus the drop in average consumption. As already noted by Benigno
and Woodford (2005), restoring the flexible-price allocation is optimal even in a distorted steady
state.
8Instead of the numerical analysis of approximated functions, we could carry out stochastic simulations of the
decision rules in order to use the exact values of consumption and leisure. We check that the two approaches
yield very similar numbers. Our approximation of the welfare function up to the second order is therefore a good
one, and hence the effect of the mean on volatility can be neglected.
9We check that these variances allow us to replicate the order of magnitude of all of the results in Table 4 in
Gali et al. (2007).
10It might be thought that this is still small but our objective here is more methodological than quantitative.
The impact of the level effect on the size of business-cycle costs in a more empirically-relevant framework is left
for further research.
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Table 1: Sensitivity Analysis (Rigid prices-Rigid wages)
φ = 1 φ = 5 φ = 10
γ Welf. cost γ Welf. cost γ Welf. cost
Φ = 0.5 0.63a 0.0201 0.85 0.060 0.91 0.11
Φ = 0.6 0.87 0.0200 1.23 0.060b 1.34 0.11
Φ = 0.7 1.20 0.0199 1.81 0.059 2.02 0.11
a: The level effect amounts to 63% of the volatility effect when
the structural efficiency gap Φ equals 0.5 and the marginal
disutility of labor φ equals 1.
b: The efficiency cost of business cycles amounts to 0.06% of
flexible-price consumption when the structural gap Φ equals 0.6
and the inverse of labor-supply elasticity φ equals 1.
An active money-supply rule and the efficiency cost of business cycles. We assume
that the Central Bank commits to implementing the following state-contingent rule:
M =MApi (18)
For comparison to the case with exogenous monetary shocks, we consider that M = 1. In order
to derive the implications of active monetary policy, using equations (11) and (18), and taking
a second-order approximation around the deterministic path, it is possible to show that:
1
P0
= 1− 1
2
Ξ
σ + φ
var(A) (19)
where Ξ = −pi(1− σ)[pi(1− σ)− 1] + (1 + φ)(pi − 1)[(1 + φ)(pi − 1)− 1]
From equation (13), using equations (18) and (19), it is then straightforward to derive the
expressions for the level and volatility effects:
LE = ΦE
[
C˜
]
= −Φ
2
Ξ + pi(σ + φ)− (1 + φ)
σ + φ
var(A)
and
V E = −1
2
[(φ+ σ)− Φ(1 + φ)]
[
pi − 1 + φ
σ + φ
]2
var(A)︸ ︷︷ ︸
var(C˜)
The way in which monetary policy reacts to technological shocks modifies both the volatility
and the level effects. The volatility effect can obviously be attenuated by this policy: if money
supply rises with technological shocks (pi > 0), aggregate consumption will become closer to
its flexible-price economy counterpart, gap fluctuations are stabilized and the volatility effect
dampened. Will this pro-cyclical monetary-policy rule also reduce the level effect? As explained
above, with a passive rule, the uncertainty over the technological shocks implies that wages and
prices are pre-set above their deterministic values. A negative productivity shock, before any
money-supply reaction, increases labor, the marginal cost and the marginal rate of substitution
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between consumption and leisure, implying that prices will be pre-set above their deterministic
value. Were money supply to fall as in a pro-cyclical monetary-policy rule, both labor and the
marginal rate of substitution would fall as money supply contracts. An active monetary policy
regarding productivity shocks can modify the risks associated with wage and price markups and
so change the level effect. The pre-set price will fall, as does the impact of the level effect on
business-cycle costs.
Replicating the flexible-price allocation. There exists one particular monetary rule under
which the monopolistic economy with nominal rigidities replicates its flexible-price counterpart.
This implies eliminating the gap fluctuations. With a monetary-policy rule parameter of pi =
1+φ
σ+φ , the volatility effect obviously vanishes, as expected: var(C˜) = 0. But the level effect
vanishes too: E
[
C˜
]
= 0 for pi = 1+φσ+φ . We can check from equation (19) that the price is
pre-set at 1, its deterministic value, under this monetary-policy rule. Monetary policy stands
in for real wage adjustments in setting the efficiency gap constant at its structural level 1− Φ.
If the private sector expects that the Central Bank will react to eliminate gap fluctuations, it
is optimal from an individual perspective to pre-set prices at the same level as in an economy
without markup fluctuations.11 This ensures that both the level and volatility effects disappear
under the monetary policy rule pi = 1+φσ+φ . In Appendix A, it is shown, adopting a Ramsey
approach, that the monetary rule aiming at replicating the flexible-price allocation is optimal,
whatever the level of the steady-state distortion. This provides a simple illustration of the
result in Benigno and Woodford (2005) which they obtain using a more complex set-up. This
monetary-policy rule then likely generates greater welfare gains than shown traditionally in a
non-distorted steady-state framework.
5 Sensitivity to the type of nominal rigidity
In the previous sections, both prices and wages were rigid. In order to identify the role of each
type of rigidity, this section considers models with only sticky prices and only sticky wages.
Rigid prices and flexible wages. In the case with only sticky prices, the wage rule (equation
5) is modified as follows:
W =
ν
ν − 1P0 ×MRS (20)
whereas the pre-set price rule (equation (3)) is unchanged, except that the wage is now given
by equation (20), and no longer pre-set at W0. This yields another source of volatility for the
price markup. It results straightforwardly that replacing the wage in equation (3) by equation
11Note that the pre-set wage differs from its deterministic level, but that this does not affect the real resource
allocation when prices are rigid.
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(20) still leads to equation (10). Moreover, as output in equilibrium is still only determined by
aggregate demand, as prices are rigid, the equilibrium values of consumption and leisure are
exactly the same as in the benchmark case. This explains why the price is pre-set at the same
level as in equation (14). The expressions for the level and volatility effects are then unchanged,
as well as the optimal monetary-policy rule. The only difference is that the real wage now
fluctuates with the MRS ex-post. This has no real incidence in this pre-set price equilibrium, as
wages are not allocative. Whether wages are rigid or flexible is then not key, both for the level
and volatility effects.12
Rigid wages and flexible prices. We now consider sticky wages with flexible prices. The
price rule (equation (3)) becomes:
P =
ε
ε− 1
W0
A
(21)
Wages are pre-set according to equation (5) where prices are now stochastic and fluctuate (only)
through the influence of the technological shocks according to equation (21). Note that again
equation (10) still holds.13 However, in contrast to the pre-set price case, consumption and
leisure in equilibrium are no longer only determined by aggregate demand. Technological shocks
now affect aggregate consumption, and not only labor. Nominal wage rigidity does not then
lead to the same distortions as nominal price rigidity.
Plugging the equilibrium value of price into equation (10), and taking a second-order approxi-
mation around the deterministic path, the pre-set wage can be approximated as follows:
1
W0
≈ ε
ε− 1
(
1− 1
2
(1 + φ− σ)var(M)− 1
2
(1− σ)σ
σ + φ
var(A)
)
Taking a second-order approximation around the deterministic path of equation (21) implies
that the average value of the general price index P is:
E
[
1
P
]
≈ 1− 1
2
(1 + φ− σ)var(M) + 1
2
(
φ+ σ2
σ + φ
)
var(A) (22)
The average value of the price is not unambiguously above its deterministic counterpart. First,
monetary shocks have the same ambiguous effect as in a pre-set price economy since money sup-
ply has exactly the same effect on real aggregates in the two economies. Second, the volatility
of the technological shocks now reduces average prices. Following a technological shock, fluctua-
tions in real balances reduce the risk associated with the fluctuations in the efficiency gap. The
volatility of technological shocks then reduces the level effect in the welfare cost of fluctuations.
This can be checked by deriving the approximate value of the welfare cost in the flexible-price
12This conclusion should be generalized in a dynamic framework. This is left for further research.
13The derivation of equation (10) is straightforward from the replacement of the price in equation (5) by
equation (21).
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fixed-wage case, using equation (22) and a modified version of equation (13) where P0 has been
replaced by P , as prices are now stochastic:
E
(
∆
U1(C¯)C¯
)
≈ −Φ
2
[
(2 + φ− σ)var(M)− 1 + σ
2
σ + φ
var(A)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Level Effect
−1
2
[(φ+ σ)− Φ(1 + φ)]
(
var(M) +
(
1− σ
σ + φ
)2
var(A)
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Volatility Effect
(23)
As noted above, the level effect does not necessarily increase business-cycle costs when prices are
flexible. Price flexibility reduces the level effect relative to the fixed-price case. The volatility
effect also changes with flexible prices, and is reduced in size as we are now closer to the flexible
price and wage allocation. Overall, for any parameter values, the relative importance of the
level effect and the efficiency costs of business cycles fall (Table 2). On the other hand, labor-
supply elasticity and the structural efficiency gap are still positively correlated with the relative
importance of the level effect (γ) and efficiency costs.
Table 2: Sensitivity Analysis (Flexible prices-Rigid wages)
φ = 1 φ = 5 φ = 10
γ Welf. cost γ Welf. cost γ Welf. cost
Φ = 0.5 0.06 0.0083 0.71 0.0301 0.84 0.0556
Φ = 0.6 0.08 0.0074 1.02 0.0296 1.24 0.0552
Φ = 0.7 0.12 0.0064 1.51 0.0291 1.87 0.0548
Note: Welfare costs are expressed as a percentages of flexible-
price consumption.
Overall, this robustness analysis reveals that price rigidity is crucial for the analysis of the level
effect. When prices are flexible, aggregate fluctuations in consumption and labor may reduce
the risk associated with movements in the efficiency gap. This diminishes the importance of
the level effect and thus the efficiency costs of business cycles. Note that this fall in size is
exacerbated by a reduced volatility effect in this case.
On the other hand, it is straightforward to show that the monetary policy ruleM = A
1−σ
σ+φ leads
to the flexible-price economy allocation.14 When the wealth effect dominates the substitution
effect in labor supply, i.e. σ > 1, monetary policy should be counter-cyclical, in order to dampen
the consumption response; the opposite holds for σ < 1. When wealth and substitution effects
cancel each other out in labor supply (σ = 1), there are no longer any gap fluctuations, even
without policy intervention.
14This monetary-policy rule has to take price flexibility into account after a technology shock: M = ²−1
²
W0
A
C¯.
This implies that the pre-set wage is W0 =
²−1
²
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6 Conclusion
This paper has shown that the costs of business cycles generated by nominal rigidities may
be higher than previously documented in Gali et al. (2007). Price-setting behavior leads to
lower average consumption and labor, relative to their flexible-price counterparts. For realistic
calibration of the markups, this level effect can represent twice the efficiency costs of business
cycles. Furthermore, taking this level effect into account affects the impact of some important
parameters. It can in particular make a more distorted steady-state economy more vulnerable to
business cycles; moreover, whereas consumer risk aversion increases the welfare costs of volatility
in the efficiency gap, it dampens the impact of this volatility on mean consumption. Moreover,
the level effect reinforces the impact of low labor-supply elasticity on business-cycle costs.
The paper reveals in a transparent way how a distorted economy can change the implications
of aggregate fluctuations, and questions the traditional approach that consists in considering
optimal policies when the structural distortions have been totally eliminated by appropriate
subsidies. In this case, it is consistent to put the level effect to one side as its implied cost
is zero. However, this is an artificial case and potentially misleading: monetary policy should
be analyzed in a distorted steady-state economy in order to properly evaluate the gains from
stabilizing fluctuations. Our paper makes this point explicit and suggests that it should be
followed up in the more general frameworks found in, for example, Khan et al. (2003), Benigno
and Woodford (2005) and Schmitt-Grohe´ and Uribe (2007).
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A The Ramsey problem
The objective of state-contingent monetary policy is to maximize expected social welfare subject
to the implementability conditions formed by the price-setting rules summarized in equation (10)
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and the production technology implying L(s) = C(s)/A(s):
max
C(s)
∑
s
pi(s) {U(C(s), C(s)/A(s))}
s.t. 0 =
∑
s
pi(s) [(1− Φ)U1(C(s))C(s)− U2(C(s)/A(s))(C(s)/A(s))] ∀s
The Lagrangian of this problem is then
L =
∑
s
pi(s)
{
U
(
C(s),
C(s)
A(s)
)
+ λ
∑
s
pi(s)
[
(1− Φ)U1(C(s))C(s)− U2
(
C(s)
A(s)
)(
C(s)
A(s)
)]}
The associated first-order condition is:
pi(s)(U1(C(s))− 1
A(s)
U2(C(s)/A(s)))
+
∑
s′ 6=s
pi(s′)λpi(s)
[
(1− Φ)(U11(C(s))C(s) + U1(C(s)))− 1
A(s)
(
U22
(
C(s)
A(s)
)(
C(s)
A(s)
)
+ U2
(
C(s)
A(s)
))]
+λpi(s)2
[
(1− Φ)(U11(C(s))C(s) + U1(C(s)))− 1
A(s)
(
U22
(
C(s)
A(s)
)(
C(s)
A(s)
)
+ U2
(
C(s)
A(s)
))]
= 0
implying that:
(U1(C(s))− 1
A(s)
U2(C(s)/A(s)))
+λ
[
(1− Φ)(U11(C(s))C(s) + U1(C(s)))− 1
A(s)
(
U22
(
C(s)
A(s)
)(
C(s)
A(s)
)
+ U2
(
C(s)
A(s)
))]
= 0
Given the form of the utility function, implying that:
U11(C(s))C(s) + U1(C(s)) = U1(C(s))(1− σ)
U22(C(s)/A(s))(C(s)/A(s)) + U2(C(s)/A(s)) = U2(C(s)/A(s))(1 + φ)
we deduce from the FOC that:
U1(C(s))− 1
A(s)
U2(C(s)/A(s)) + λ
[
(1− Φ)U1(C(s))(1− σ)− 1
A(s)
U2(C(s)/A(s))(1 + φ)
]
= 0
Using the definition of GAP (s), we then obtain:
1−GAP (s) + λ [(1− Φ)(1− σ)− (1 + φ)GAP (s)] = 0
Taking expectations over this last equation, we obtain the solution for λ, using the imple-
mentability constraint:
λ = Φ
∑
s pi(s)U1(C(s))C(s)(1−GAP (s))∑
s pi(s)U1(C(s))C(s)[φGAP (s) + σ(1− Φ)]
We then deduce that:
1−GAP (s)+Φ
( ∑
s pi(s)U1(C(s))C(s)(1−GAP (s))∑
s pi(s)U1(C(s))C(s)[φGAP (s) + σ(1− Φ)]
)
[(1− Φ)(1− σ)− (1 + φ)GAP (s)] = 0
The flexible-price solution GAP (s) = 1−Φ, ∀s, satisfies this equation, showing that the flexible-
price allocation is optimal.
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